LET’S just say the cost becomes considerable when human lives, legal fees, lost
time, and increased insurance fees are at
stake. Factor in possible negative
company publicity and losses generated
as customers shy away. Proactively
training employees is always the most
effective and least expensive option for
companies.
At Curt Lewis & Associates, we train
employees through a systems-based
approach to proactively understand and
initiate solid safety and risk management
techniques. In business, safety is
everyone's responsibility.

TRAINING

Targeting safety and risk management

SAFETY CULTURE
EMPLOYEE TRAINING

INDUSTRIAL
COURSES

SUPERFUND AMENDMENT AND REAUTHORIZATION
ACT - TITLE III

How expensive
will your company's
next accident be?

Course under development.

STORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLANS
Course under development.

We offer on-site training programs
tailored to your particular business and
to your requirements.

CALL us today to discuss your company's

HAZARD WASTE MANAGEMENT
Course under development.

training needs.
P.O. Box 120243
Arlington, TX 76012
P. 817.303.9096
C. 817.845.3983
F. 817.303.7779

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Course under development.

curt@curt-lewis.com
www.curt-lewis.com

COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW ACT
Course under development.
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SAFETY CULTURE
EMPLOYEE TRAINING

Targeting safety and risk management

AVIATION
COURSES

t
that provide ongoing safety
BUSINESSES

AVIATION SAFETY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

Overview that emphasizes problems facing program managers today. Basic safety and risk management concepts are
reviewed along with program elements typically found in aviation programs. Topics covered include: emergency response
planning, human error management, security, regulatory
safety and health programs, and flight safety programs.

education training for employees promote
a safety culture, one that proactively
addresses risks.
At Curt Lewis & Associates, we are
thoroughly familiar with regulatory
compliance requirements, industry best
practices, and components that must be
present for your business' safety culture
to succeed. Our instructors not only have
extensive knowledge and experience in
the industry, they also possess adult
teaching skills that enhance learning
proficiencies.

CALL us today to discuss your company's

SURVIVAL FACTORS IN AVIATION ACCIDENTS

Overview of an organizational safety system, including duties
and responsibilities, and emphasizing management skills.
Primarily designed for individuals responsible for planning or
directing a safety program. Topics include: risk management,
audits, data collection, analysis, and incident investigations.

Course covers a wide range of aircraft occupant survivability issues, including case studies that highlight key
components of survivability, cabin safety, and emergency
equipment.

ACCIDENT/INCIDENT INVESTIGATION

TRANSPORTATION DISASTER RESPONSE: FAMILY
ASSISTANCE

ADVANCED ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Comprehensive introduction to advanced accident investigation procedures, covering: design, materials, and aircraft
performance. Aircraft crashworthiness and CFR emergency
response procedures are also discussed. This course is an
extension of the Accident/Incident Investigation course.

training needs.

Overview of OSHA general industry safety and health
standards with overview of current aviation industry issues.
OSHA violations are discussed. Hands-on exercises based
on real world experiences offer participants opportunities
to apply principles presented.

AVIATION SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS & CONCEPTS

Course covers the fundamentals required to conduct or
manage an aircraft incident/accident investigation. Overview
of investigation sequence: preplanning, general survey,
specific analysis of the aircraft incident/accident, determining
contributing factors and probable cause(s). Includes handson exercises and case studies from past accidents.

We offer on-site training programs
tailored to your particular business and
to your requirements.

OSHA FOR AVIATION SAFETY MANAGERS

Course designed primarily for commercial transportation
officials, representatives of federal agencies, and staff of
nongovernmental relief organizations. Covers relief efforts
that effectively support family assistance.

TRANSPORTATION DISASTER RESPONSE: AIRPORT
PREPAREDNESS

Course covers the numerous challenges facing airports
and airlines in the first 12 hours after a major passenger
aircraft accident. Designed to equip participants with
strategies and materials for an effective response to
relatives and friends of accident victims.

AVIATION GROUND SAFETY

Overview designed to provide a fundamental working
knowledge of ground safety programs. Emphasis is given to
prevention of accidents/incidents and associated expenses.
Topics include: design and implementation of a program,
ground event definition and categorization, OSHA safety
audits, and operational assessment.
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